Gas venting is an important step in the emergency repair of natural gas pipeline accidents. Accurately estimating the gas venting time is of great significance for arranging gas pipeline emergency repair process. Therefore, the venting model is built with Stoner Pipeline Simulator (SPS), and the influencing factors of venting time are studied by SPS dynamic simulation. The results show that pipe length, pipe pressure, pipe diameter and diameter of gas venting pipe can affect the gas venting time. And then a empirical law of natural gas venting time and pipe parameters is summed up, which can provide theoretical support for the organization of emergency repair.
Introduction
As one of the primary means of natural gas transportation, gas pipeline is put forward higher requirements for safety, environmental protection, efficiency [1] . Therefore, the accident of gas pipeline will pose a serious threat to downstream users' security and even national energy security [2] . During the emergency repair process, one of the most important things is making sure the time of emergency repair, which can affect the program of emergency repair and gas supply of downstream users. On the other hand, the time of emergency venting is the main composition of emergency repair time. Therefore, accurately estimating emergency venting time is of great significance for arranging emergency repair [3] .
Emergency venting refers to the operation of emptying the natural gas through valve chamber till the pipe pressure within the safe range during the accident emergency process. At present, the rule of emergency venting time has been investigated by some researchers, which shows that the length and diameter of pipeline, the diameter of venting line and the difference of pressure before and after venting will affect the emergency venting time. However, there are still some problems in their study. Kong jimin [1] deduced theoretic formula of emergency venting time with the gas equation of state and the conservation of mass, but the formula is put forward with the steady-state estimation methods without considering the influences of the friction of pipe or the compression coefficient and viscosity changing with the pipeline pressure. Ref. [4] suggests the semi-empirical formula of emergency venting time by USA, however it still a steady-state formula without considering these dynamic parameters. Liu wei [5] and Ye xueli [4] pointed out the deficiencies of these formulas and obtain the dynamic calculation method with Fano equation and numerical integration method. However, they do not put forward empirical formula, which limits the using of this method in emergency, and the dynamic effect of the transmission pipeline is not considered yet. Therefore, dynamic analysing, employed to improve accuracy of estimating, and empirical formula of the dynamic analysing result are needed.
SPS is regard as a credible software on long-distance pipeline hydraulic dynamic simulation, which has been successfully applied in West to East Gas Line, Sichuan to East Gas Transmission Line, etc [6, 7] . Therefore, the model of gas venting is built with SPS, and the rule of venting time is studyed. With the dynamic simulation by SPS, a empirical formula has been put forward, which reflects the relation of pipeline parameters and emergency venting time. With this empirical formula, emergency venting time can be fastly estimated and used to direct emergency repair of pipeline accidents. Furthermore, the empirical formula has been compared with the theoretic formula and semi-empirical formula adopted in Ref. [4] .
Venting process model of emergency in natural gas pipeline

SPS modelof venting process in emergency
The venting process of emergency repair is generally taken in the valve chambers at both ends of accident point, which is shown in Fig. 1 . Among them, T_JDF1_JDF2 is the gas transmission pipeline, H_GG1 and H_GG2 are venting pipelines, B_JDF1 and B_JDF2 are block valves in main line, B_QF1 and B_QF2 are venting ball valves. Firstly, put the main pipeline in normal transmission state. And then close the block valves in main line (B_JDF1 and B_JDF2) and open the venting ball valves (B_QF1 and B_QF2) to simulate venting. 
Control equation Model
In the venting process, the gas flow in the pipeline fulfills the control equations in SPS, which includes continuity equation, energy equation, momentum equation and BWRS equation of state.
Considering these dynamic parameters, viscosity is calculated with formula (1) and friction coefficient is obtained with Colebrook method.
where, is the viscosity under specified pressure and temperature, Pa·s; 0 is the viscosity under standard conditions, Pa·s; P is the difference between pressure in pipeline and in standard state, Pa; T is the difference between temperature in pipeline and in standard state, K; VPMI is the pressure coefficient of viscosity, 1/Pa; VIMI is the temperature coefficient of viscosity, 1/K.
At the outlet of the venting pipe, it's considered to be in a supercritical state because of the high pressure difference between the venting pipe and the environmental. For the sound barrier function, outlet mass flow should meet the formula (2) [8] .
where, G is the mass flow, kg/s; A is the cross-sectional area of venting valve, m 2 ; P is the absolute pressure of venting pipe, Pa; M is the relative molecular mass of natural gas; Z is the natural gas compression factor; T is the pipe temperature, K; K is the adiabatic coefficient, for natural gas 1.3 K ; R 8.31J·mol -1 ·K -1 is a constant; g= 9.8m/s 2 is the gravitational acceleration.
Venting system verification
Select the actual data of a emergency venting process to verify the accuracy and reliability of the established venting model. The outside diameter of main pipeline is 711mm with 10mm wall thickness, the length is 31.7km, and the operating pressure is 9MPa. And the venting pipline outside diameter is 273mm with 10mm wall thickness. It takes 17 hours to reduce the pipe pressure to atmospheric pressure with venting at one end of the pipe. And then, simulating with SPS is taken, which shows that it will take 16 hours and 38 minutes for this venting process. The relative error is 2.15%, which verifies the applicability of this model.
Dynamic analysis of emergency venting rule
According to previous work of steady-state analysis, the venting time is related to varied parameters of pipes, such as pipe length and diameter of venting main pipeline, diameter of venting process pipe, pressure difference of accident pipeline before and after venting, etc. Therefore, the influence of these parameters has been research with dynamic simulation.
Influence of venting main pipeline length
With other dynamic parameters remaining unchanged, the influence of venting main pipe length on venting time is considered with the venting model established by SPS. During this analysis, the diameter of main pipe is Φ1016×18mm and the diameter of venting process pipe is Φ323.9×6.5mm; the pressure of main pipe is 10MPa and atmospheric pressure after venting. Venting mode is venting in a single-ended valve chamber.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 2 . And the relation of venting time and main pipe length can be fitted by formula (3), which is linear correlation. 
where, t is the venting time and L is the length of venting main pipeline, a is the coefficient of association. Fitting curve shown in Fig. 2 indicates that a is 35.68min/km.
Influence of venting main pipeline diameter
With other dynamic parameters remaining unchanged, the influence of venting main pipe diameter on venting time is considered with the venting model established by SPS. During this analysis, the length of main pipe is 20km and the diameter of venting process pipe is Φ323.9×6.5mm; the pressure of main pipe is 10MPa and atmospheric pressure after venting. Venting mode is venting in a single-ended valve chamber.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 3 . And the relation of venting time and square of main pipe inside diameter can be fitted by formula (4) , which is linear correlation. 2 t bD (4) where, t is the venting time and 2 D is the square of inside diameter of venting main pipeline, b is the coefficient of association. Fitting curve shown in Fig. 3 indicates that b is 794.62min/m 2 . 
Influence of venting process pipe diameter
With other dynamic parameters remaining unchanged, the influence of venting process pipe diameter on venting time is considered with the venting model established by SPS. During this analysis, the length of main pipe is 20km and the diameter of venting main pipe is Φ1016×18mm; the pressure of main pipe is 10MPa and atmospheric pressure after venting. Venting mode is venting in a single-ended valve chamber.
The simulation results are shown in Fig.4 . And the relation of venting time and reciprocal of square of venting process pipe inside diameter can be fitted by formula (5) , which is linear correlation. 
where, t is the venting time and 2 1/ d is the reciprocal of square of venting process pipe inside diameter, c is the coefficient of association. Fitting curve shown in Fig. 4 indicates that c is 70.02min·m 2 . Fig. 4 . Contrast of simulation data points and fitting curves of venting process pipe diameter influence.
Influence of pressure difference before and after venting
With other dynamic parameters remaining unchanged, the influence of pressure difference before and after venting on venting time is considered with the venting model established by SPS. During this analysis, the length of main pipe is 20km and the diameter of venting main pipe is Φ1016×18mm; the diameter of venting process pipe is Φ323.9×6.5mm. Venting mode is venting in a single-ended valve chamber.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 5 . And the relation of venting time and pressure difference before and after venting can be fitted by formula (6) , which is linear correlation. t e P (6) where, t is the venting time and P is the pressure difference before and after venting, e is the coefficient of association. Fitting curve shown in Fig. 5 indicates that e is 76.39min/MPa. 
Empirical formula of emergency venting time
With the dynamic analysis by SPS, it is indicated that the venting time is linear positive correlation with the length of venting main pipe, the square of inside diameter of venting main pipe, the inverse square of inside diameter of venting process pipe, and the pressure difference before and after venting. This rule can be expressed by empirical formula (7) 2 2 D t f L P d (7) where, t is the venting time, min; D is the inside diameter of venting main pipeline, m; d is the venting process pipe inside diameter, m; L is the length of venting main pipeline, km; P is the pressure difference before and after venting, MPa.
Base on the analysis of the influence of these parameters, the numerical relationship of coefficient f and , , , a b c d can be obtained by simultaneous formula (3)- (7) , which is shown in equation (8) (11) And then, it can be calculated that f is 0.38 min/(MPa·km) with least square method. Comparing this empirical formula with steady-state formula in Ref. [4] , the maked difference is that the relationship of venting time and pressure difference before and after venting. And another difference is that the coefficient f in empirical formula is different from in theoretic formula and semi-empirical formula.
With the empirical formula, emergency venting time can be fastly estimated and used to direct emergency repair of pipeline accidents.
Conclusions
(1) The dynamic analysis shows that the emergency venting time is related to the length and diameter of venting main pipe, the diameter of venting process pipe and pressure difference before and afer venting, which is similar with steady-state analysis result.
(2) Empirical formula indicates the difference of relationship with the dynamic and steady-state analysis, which may be more precise.
(3) With the empirical formula, emergency venting time can be fastly estimated and used to direct emergency repair of pipeline accidents.
